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There has alway,:.> been concroversy aoout the 
ogtin:nnn early treatment of tbeburned patient. 1~ven 
though the con~roversy has been resolved slowly, 
re~uscitation has been in0roved. The mortality sta-
tistics com~~arin;'~: today '.lni years' past; atte:30 to t~jis 
improvement. Forty years ago a person sustaining a 
fifty per cent :Jody surf3.ce -"rea burn had only a ten 
per cent chance of 3urvi val ani VJOllld most likely die 
during the firsc few days postburn. Today this same 
gerson woulj be five times ~ore likely to survive, 
and dea-cb wouli not cume in the first few::lays but 
would occur more likely several we s later as a 
result of infection. The advances in resuscitation 
which have prolonged life and salvaged some victims 
dl.:Lring this forty year interval h3ve evol vedfrom. a 
gre-s.ter understandintj of -che g{J.ysiolo~J of the body 
and the effect of burns local and systesically. 
The )urpose of this .paper- v"ill be to present current 
thou~hts on the e3.rly trea0~ent of the ~urned patient 
froill the st anclpoin-;:; of the knovm :9att.opiTISiolo~,y of 
burns i~ the fir~t forty-ei ~ hours. Based on an 
uuderst oi the cellu_d.r EUld sys temic cha.n:;85 
indu.ced by a burn and an analysis of various thera-
ueutic oaches no~ advocated, a rational ?ro~ra~ 
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for tre~Jtment C9..Il toen oe described. 
Hlstory. Historica.Lly, the local therap;y of the 
burned pat ient can be ii vided inco the ,)re- and 
post-Lister eras. Before the discovery of b~ct8ria 
and the demonstration by IJisteL' in 1868 "Ghat environ-
ment could influence the course of healing, physicians 
"vere concerned wi ttl cleaning up the sUl):mration that 
accou::panied. burns wi tno<.lt "Knowing the cause. Until 
the end. of the eighteenth century, oily substances 
were generally used; at thist;imethere was favored the 
use of ths direct application of a form of alcohol, 
wine being the most highly recoElfuende<L Durin!:; Jehe 
first; part of the nineteenth cen:tury there 'Nere intro-
duced medications such as mercuric chloride and lime 
water (1635), silver nitrate (1831), Ie ce.rbonate 
in linseed oil (1845), tannic::l.cicl (1858), and tur-
pentine (1868). Attempts were Idter mad.e to use 
Illedicants which would be poisonoJs to bacterial 
although they ~sually ~roved more injurious to tbe 
9atients. Dry CJt1Jon a"nd wool pressure dres;:3in,~s 
were steeped in SJch solutlons as 2henol (1867), 
iodoform (1637), IJicric acid (l}Ol), and tannic acid 
again in 1925. :Che use of the c,mtiinuou3 bath had 
been introduced in ld45; wherea~ the open air Dethod 
sted in 1387. 
D " Zl. 1·' 2 uarK1.nS In jL.~ rnentions the early apvlication 
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of many dif£"erellt su:)stctnc:es 1,,\7it1:101.1;:; st3.t 
f ere~lCe, aj,J::arentlly becaus:, tlllere had been no out-
stan:iinr; resultis with :3.ny)articular one. ':rne use 
of tannic 'lcii is a.eale; with exterrsi vely, as is the 
use·of antis89ticssucn as gentian violet, silver 
ni trate, ard lJercurOchrollle. Other rc.ethods held th 
:nore or less re;jard were continuous saline baths, 
o1.)en-air therapy, 89.rl,Y· dechanical debridement, c,md 
the use of astringents such as picric acid. 
It wa,3 later durin::; the same year of this pub-
lication that many of 'l;he virtues of tannic acid 
were discounted when it was realized, that alttwLlgh 
it jecreased mortality in the first forty-eight hours, 
overall survival W:3.E'l not: 3 . .rfected. 'l'annins was ~:J.arrn­
ful by convertling partial to full-thicKness burns, 
by crealJin::s eschars that sealed off infection, and by 
inj d.1T Lng the liver. Sulfonamides and penicillin 
had just been introiuced. 
Systemic therapy in 1:;142 includ.ed t,he use of 
coLi water baths, analgesics, oxygen, and intra.venous 
fluids to combat shock ani restore circulatory volume. 
Those substances injected intravenolJ.sly were 0.)% 
sodium chloride (1::;101), p;um acacia saline (1:133), 
glucose and water (1::124), blood (1925), and blood 
plasma (1)36). In order of Clvailability -~lasma was 
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reoomr.aendei to be used first; , Gnen blood, saline, 
of f luii~;iv8n earJ..y poal/burn varied ~p to as hi 
as C;CO() cc e firse lay Oil tbe tn,e of 
fluid, lIhe body we , an~ ~he pa~ient's blo 
ha~atoorit values. Jj-'orillulas had not be::cn incrodu ced 
as of yell, t;he c uant; i or fluil ani ra~e of inis-
tration in5 DaseJ 0" tihe J)at ient 's 01 cal cour3e. 
This Jriefly was Gne £)icGure of the 
of JUr;l ra~J up to the ear~y 1)4~13. or1:1 II 
al'lJ. ehe Etdvent of at urred ore research 
Je.fense. ore, t:; 
oJ:' i.njury in . "1-'" '.'1 Cl"\Tl l6tnS [1:}':.;. l'clcr"'e :_~s ':'~ .1. 
is was ascribel to ebe increase in ~ceidents asso-
c1ated ee·J travel, t broadened_ 8);)liC8-
tion of by~rocarbon fuels, and the widespread use of 
elee Grici-cy. 
2athology of burns 
11hermal -t;olerances 01 si:;;:in. l;10dern thera)y of burns 
callsE'or Qrecisekno,Jlc:;i>:::e cOlleernins the ther;;l'll 
tolerances of living tis~ues, particularly the d~in. 
H",nriqu.es 
through tbe SKin and developed a gener~l theory of 
[leat t'low b:y ell tLle-temperatura relationshi,\s 
within the s~in could be estimated during ex~osure to 
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heat. The inwar:1 flow of ~r"eat; depends on (1) the 
ability of the skin to ~bsorb heat, and (2) its ability 
to cond.uct it. Using needle thermocouples they were 
able to measure the interface temperature at the 
JUIlction of the dermis and. fat revealing the ragid 
development of edema of the corium at surface temper-
. 'oer."'eerl c:;r)o "''''1''' 70° O. atures ranglnis v~. /' c;u U. en skin 
surface temperatures were greater tha':l 80°0, edema 
developed more slowly and at a deeper level. The 
application of constant heat up to 700 0 permitted 
vhe heat to De absorbed by the accumulated fluid 
thereby protectin~ vhe deeper tissues. They also 
showed that there was ac least a thousand times greater 
abili ty to injure the epiier:mis when the surface tem-
perature was illlL:ediately broughtl:io and J'Ylaintained 
at vile source temperature than when the heat source 
was used vO raise a skin te.Jll:j er8.ture by means of 
irradiation. ,Moritz and Henriques substantiated 
the fact that the duration of exoosure as well as 
the intensity of heat were prime factors in the 
·9JIiOunt of epiderwis destroyed. A skill te~Lperature 
of 44°0 for six hours produced the same amount of 
irreversible dalfJage that tJemperatures of '70°0 and 
hi,;jher would give in less than one second. .Price, 
-1 
et al) , usin~ a heat source of 70°0 for a ten second 
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duraciml, GieasuredtieIiil:)eratures at various levels 
inche inGegumen~. At a depth of one mil_imeter dry 
heat brought about a temperature of 50°0; steam heat, 
--oC 'fl h - I- ,_-°0 b~ ; ana as nea~, 47 . steam resulted in the 
most rapid rise in te.rEf)erature, bU.t still only reached 
46°C at four to five Dillimeters. The type of neat 
used was 3. deterlidnints factor in the alliount absorbed 
and conducted, and even ve lit~le hea~ yenetration 
gave ultimate dama':;:.e to a depth of one centimeter. 
Depths of burns. Al~hough different clas3ifications 
have been used to ::iifferentiate '.:ie,:=-ths of b;).rns, it 
has oe8n com:::;Qn practice to divide the:Jl into the 
cat ories,of first degree, second degree, and third 
desree. Even ~hough the depths of burns are often 
clinically indistinct, this division is of particular 
value to the physician in outlinin~ the ~rescribed 
~herapy. 
First degree burns involve the outer portion 
of the epidermis dnd are IDs-Difest by erythema after 
a \ariable latent period. I'here iSllinimal tissue 
destruction and, ~herefore, minimal systemic effec~. 
The e?idermis peels off in three to six days leaving 
no scars. 
A second degree burn involves all the inte~ument 
down GO and includiw5 the dermis but le3.ving Hany 
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islets of epidermis which Jrolifera~e to cover the 
area in~aut fourteen days. Vesicular forfuation 
occurs iue to seVara~ion of epiderm~l layers or epi-
dernlis from der:::nis with edema fluid. When the full 
dermis is invo~ved, the injury is called a dee~ 
dermal burn. Here regeneracion ta~es place in ~wenty­
five to thirty-five days principally from the epit~e­
lial lining of sweat gland ducts and hair follicles. 
3ys~Gelli.ic cieran,sements are more severe, and some 
scarring may ta~e place. 
Third degree burns are full thickness burns 
destroying all the regenerative components of the 
inte,;sument and e xtenling down in'co the subcutaneous 
fat. Deeyer or charring burns extend far i12tO the 
subcutaneous tiss-ue, muscle, or bone. Pbysiologic 
derangements are most severe; complications are 
frequent; ani api tb.elization occu.rs only fro.fll the 
edge of the wound at ~ very slow rate. Sec8nd and 
thirc1iegree burns of ::my extent illeri~e and are often 
clinically' inciis'Ginct at early eX8JIlination. 
~dorpholog;'L' Cytological d.ni .t.Jistolo',!;ical lilanLfesta-
~ions of thermal i~jury in the epidermis ifrclule a 
reiistribution of chromatin within the nuclei of the 
cel~s, swellin~ and disintegration of the cyto)lasill, 
~nl finally disinte~ratiun of the nuclei themselves. 
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cause of these chan6es in -che bc.tsal layer '::lnd the 
intracellular ce~nelrc substance that binds them t,.) 
the dermis, an irreversible impairment of the attach-
!flem:; between the ~ijerlLis and derwis occurs. 
ChaniYes in the dermis are similar to those of . ::> 
the epidermis corresponding to the t erature and 
duration of exposure. There is seen in sequence 
im:;Jediate constriction of arterioles, vasodilata-
tion, increasedpermeabili-cy of the CE.Jjillary membrane, 
and then edema formation which is the source of the 
vesiculation promoting separation of the epidermis 
froni the dermis. At 50°C the oxygen uptake and 
metajolism of skin abruptly decrease, ending c lete-
ly at 6eoC vvi th both layers undergoing coagulation, 
dessication, and finally carb.Jnization . 
.Physiologic consequences of burns 
CaDillarI ,~,ermeaoili1Jjl and fluid shifts. Tbe forIfl--
ation and nature of edema fluid has been extensively 
studied. tl:.ing, et; ar7 used Evans blue dye boun:i to 
al burnin 'which was injected into burned animals at 
varying intervals to visualize the orogression of 
transudation into the bu,rn area. They conclLIded that 
title BIilOunt of edema was rougY:ly proportion'll to the 
severity of the bu.rn 9..nd to the inCre9.;3ed cafJillar,y 
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permeabiliby. Edema j no~ occur at the area of the 
full thickness thermal trauma, but a:Yoear in ., • ....L;: 
adjacent areas where the actual increase in tempera-
ture was les3 and presumably the damage wa:3 more 
iiloderate. 1'he more oevere~y burned areas which showed 
no dye infiltration proved to be precisely those 
areas which eventually became necrotic. Direct ob-
servations by Sevitt~) with a microscope, of the 
small vessels in the ourned area revealed that the 
flow through these vessels becomes stagnant, the red 
cells adhering in clumps and finally forming ti~;htly 
~oacl\:ed masses that bloCKed t;he cs..pillaries 3111 veins. 
Stag;nant anoxia then occurs, ".il'll death of the OV2r-
lying skin ensues. Two types of .full thickness burns 
were recognized (1) those resultin~ from direct heat 
necrosis, and (2) those secondary- to small vessel 
throflDosis. I - t ~ d ~ .~S6 n a ~a er SGU Y 0evltG- investigated 
the local transudation of plasIIld and found that 
edema ap.iJeared shortly following the burn or was de-
layed in onset. He observed that in minor burns edema 
was not visible for as long as thirty minutes to one 
hour an;} concluded that either the trailsudation was 
delayed or it was removed as soon as it "Nas formed. 
More severe burns showed an early p8rmei.:tbilit,y effect 
witb.in 3. minute or two confined to the site of the 
trauma; in ad~ition and ~fter 80~e del are1 
iii~l;"ediate .Ly surr~)u..r1'.Jlnc:" ;:lad e :) -GO t [i3 'YLl.I'Il , tn,,; de pth 
at \Nllict. i t e'>101 ved in t;he tis,:3ues increcl~3 LS Glle 
severity of t;he ourn increased. 3evitt concluded that 
the early onset abnormal capillary ~ermeabi1ity must 
be a direc~ heat effect of heat while ~he delayed onset 
was posciibl; a cheaical or neurocheillical res90nse. 
iiistar:uineprobably;:>l ""ys a minor role becallse :3..nti-
hista:Linics have no effect. 
Knisely35 attributesche increased ca~illary 
permeaoilitJ following burns to ~he small vessel throm-
bosis andvef3sel v'1a11 OXLl descrioedoJ ~)evitt and 
observed hL:.:lself repeate in burne:i :3..nimals ::ind 
h~;Li.jjans. IllL.'edia-ce followint; bUL~LS, ba3 visu3.1-
ized slud~iDg of blood in the bulbar co junctival ves-
sels of hUilL=W.S which he believes is ty ieal of blo 
flow throu~hout the body. This'reduction in flow 
caused bv -che ch ~hysical consistency of the blood 
leads to by~,o;(ia ofche vessel walis, 10s.:3 of f lu.L:1s 
:3sing blood, and Cin:3.1..LY stuff and im;)Clction of 
s~dll vessels with sluJ~e. 
) .. s fluid esc es -Gh:cou·zh Tihe cB)illar;r wallis in 
the ~urned areas, excra-cellular fluid in other parts 
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of the body Idi~ra(ies lihrough the va.scular compartment 
to cOlllpensate for the hellloconcentration and then into 
the burned ,:1.rea. :£11e volume gnci rate oi'cheEe extra-
cellul~r shifts are tremendous, and the losses evident 
at the 5kin sllrface are a small fraction of the total 
amounc funct;ionall,y lost. A thir-cy per cent burn un-
trea-Ged resJ.l ts in the 10s;3 of ae least fifty ~;)er cent 
of the original i)lasma volmae in tbe fir.st two .3.lld on2 
half hours and seventy per cent after five one half 
hours. l'>..ing, et have shown that; the rate of 
edema formation is extremely rapid ediately following 
t;he Durn. l}hey re:,;;orte:i that seven"cy-f i ve per cent of 
the edema forms within the firslJ filteen minutes and 
eight;y-five to ninty-five per cent within the first; 
hour. Very lit;1Jle transudation occurs after six hours 
even though the capillaries remain perme'3.ble from two 
to four days. .i~iaximal edema formation is )resent by 
forty-ei2~ht hours iilld then sUbsides as capillary perme-
ability declines and reabsorption begins. 
Protein and electroly-te alterations. Informatio11 C011-
cerning the content of the fluid losses has been derived 
by measurin;:. the comj?osition of -blister fluLi an:]. lymph 
drainini:j from burnel are Cc!..S. On the avera!:;e, human 
blister f III contains four grruns of protein per 100 cc. 
being sixty to eighty per cent of plasma. The albumin/ 
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globulin ratio is aLways ~;re:lter in this tr3nBudate 
than in asma, because thJ larger u;lobulin molecules 
have more difficulty migrating across the injured cap-
illary membrane. '-I:herefore, the closer the A/G ratio 
is to beini.'; norilial and the greater the protein content, 
the more severe would be the dama~e to the vessel w~lls. 
In plaSlU':l, the los.':) of greater amounts of albumin 
and lesser arilounts of globulin results in a lowering 
of the A/G ratio. T'he resulting; ooroteinemia is 
further increased by the influx of protein-poor fluid 
into the blood stream trying to compensate for the 
hemOCi)llce.o.tration tb.at has developed. 
Water and electrolytes freely permeate capillary 
wall membranes, plasma being a ?art of the whole extra-
cellular cOin;lart::nent. 
r-,? 
Foxc - found that in the burned 
area there was an influx of sodilLcI in excess of water 
and a decrease in potassium corresponding to this rise 
in sodiun. .Furthernore, in the unill,Jured tissues, 
-chere was a sli;~;ht but significant decrease in the 
sodilli~ content anI an increase in potassium. These 
chan,~;es corre ond. to alterations fourd. inolas[Ila 
electrolytes followin?~ burns. :30diuD E"nd chloride con-
cen~ra~ions begin to fall several hours after burning 
in the untreated patient. The degree of fall is only 
modified by the state of ~h:ydration of the ~atient and 
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the thera~y given. Witt:} the absorbtion of (3dem8 in 
saveL'al days these levels b in to re-curn to nor.mal. 
asma potassiulli is usually found to be unchan~ed or 
only sli~htly raised. The amount of potas6ium released 
from CB.JEage:i cella is :3.y arently small au:i is freely 
excreted. by the kidney. A. tem,oorary fall in blool ,:)i-
carbona~e is usually present and can be atcributed in 
part to the sudden and temporary increase i.2 the lactic 
acid content of the blood. 
POSGbUrn anemia. The:lHlOunt of destruction of red. 
blood cells can be quite variable dependins on the ex-
tent and severity of the burn sustained. Secund. degree 
burns cause Hlini;I;:3.1 loss. SaIne fall ir.r the henogloo 
level should be ex~ected with greater than five per 
cent full thickns3s burns; J.n general fifteen per cenli 
burns or less are unlikely to show a clinically i or-
tan-'e erytihrocyte loss durin:~~ the fir~)l,; t-wo days. 
4 ri Muir ( has diviJ.ed the red cell loss in the first 
six hour,:') i11.-cO c:Ln early ;:,arent dificit 8n:1 an early 
true deficit. The arent deficit is due to the tran£-
~_dat i.o n of l-la:3;Jia 8.n,'t the poolin,:; of sta~;n:3.nt:; blood 
in t he vascular iJe:i. The hemat ocri 1J durin:,~ th.i3 shock 
~eriod gives a falseLy lo~ idea of the available olasma 
and tOGal blood va 1 c"','Je • 1,lOst of these ceiL:; vdli. return 
to the circLl.lation witt ro)er fluid. therapy although 
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Illfu'1.y may be yermanently lost Ghrough sludging and -ClirorH-
bosis. Moritz46 has estimated that tihe Germanent loss 
in t his maImer IDJ,Y be as hi as thirty Der cent of 
the erythocyte volume in animals receiving fifty per 
cent body:yurns • However, Llost of the early true deficit 
is;,Jl.'obably ~3.. result of heat J.est,ruction of red blood 
cells at the ~ime of the burn. The direct heat causes 
iL.tmediate heD:lolysis of erythroc~yte8 tra:9}.led in the burn-
ed area. Qccher red olood cells are also ,:lama;~ed by heat 
and possibly ty toxins released into the circulation 
from the burn siG9s. Tbese daLla,2>?d cells are seens_s 
crospherocyte:; and as frasmented and crenated forms. 
rhe spherocytosis coincides with an increase In osmotic 
and mecrLll1.ical fragili -C-':l -vvhich L3 JE8ximu[G at about tvventv-
four hours but ch may continue for as lon~ as ei.~jht 
t ,) ClBn da;ys. 
The 11UIEber or erythrocytes lost in the first six 
hours is rougil,Y pro:i?0r-clonal to ,_; he extent i:inJ :3everity 
of ~ burn and usually ioes Qot exceei ~en per cent of 
the rbc volume even deep aurns cov2ring forty-five 
~er ce~t or illora of the body. two 
oer cen~ lliicrocytes on a blood ~~ear ~uring ~he first 
few hours indicdtes that no clinically ortant erytL-
I' cyte loss need be ex~pec\:;ed in t; next forty-eight 
creases the probability of having a ten to thirty per 
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cent loss. Durin~ the eriod after the first six 
hours, ~he amount of destruction is not proportional 
to t he area and severi t;y of thermal inj ury. 
~as~ive red cell struction can also be a:::,i3uHled 
Jersistence of hemoglobin-
uria. Ttlls -ohenocHenon is usually seen vili th burns in-
volvin~ illore than a thirty per cent area but may be 
gref3ent; when far less is involved. Hemo~~lo;)inuria 
within the first few hours is from direct hBa~ destruc-
t ion of rbc I s and is COCilGUn; ju G hemoglobinuria between 
twenty-four :ind i'orcy-ei'sh.t hours icdicates a loss in 
excess of thirty per cent of the red cell volume. 
Eematocri ~ values durins th,e shock Jeriod ,:-)re un-
reliaOle indications of rbc loss bec3.use of the oligemia 
present. Later, however, after fluijs have restored 
the plasma volume and the )revious [jooleo)lood is 
circulatin(~: a;J;ain '-' , hematocrit readings will fairly well 
reflect the de;rree '-' of anemia. 
Burn shock. All of the local 2athologic changes pre-
viously described contribute to what has bes2 called 
burn shock. These ghfsiololjical :llterations are SO~ile-
tLues divided into f:rimar,y or neurogenic srlOck and 
shock secGildary to the 10s;:3 of circulat blood volume. 
The neurogenic shock is rare in man usually pro-
dueL.l;:; faintin~~ because of fri.dJ.-c; or ])8in rrom the 
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burns. :rhe synco)e is tr3llsient an·J is:icC anied oy 
o~ension, pallor, an] bradycardia as a result 01 
vagal stimulation. 
The otension seconlary ~o ~la volulLe loss is 
J.SlBl.Ll the onl.Y t,ype present :::wd can COHe about wi th-
in a few hours or sooner depending on the raDidity that 
oli~emia deVelo)s. ile thece' is:-,:ener9.l 
ra id loss of blood volume is the ini tiat in&[ f Clctor in 
shock, therd is some con~roversy as to the pat~ogenesis 
of this decreClsei blood volume. 
One school of thought sug~ests that sodium is the 
prihle mover in the deviation of extracellular fl 
Since the sodium content 01'(,1'13 e;{tl'acella13.r flaid is 
lowered b.y" the excesdive SL]Lft of sodiuIll into the burn, 
the interstitial aSillotic pres3ure is lowered. ter 
liLUSt then move frOJlGhe interstitial 
injured cells dehydratin6 th~ extracellular S ace of 
which the plas~na is a Fart. .d.t l)resentGhere is little 
evidence to S ort t; s t;he;Jry. 
Capillary wal.L injury increased 
~ermeabili~y, as previous described, is by far the 
most }oL~:J.lar conce,-,t of tGe Inechanisw of "~'laslna transL1-
dation. ~he~her the c i11arv wall injury is the result 
of a direct; heat, tyyuxic, or some u[}:-::no,vn efc'ect lS 
no,v not entirely cleClr 0.1 thou.;?;h ~tJ.;: h[::l.oJYD.3.nic con-
sequences seem to be well understoo~. 
~ . . . .. 1 - . th d' . f40 h ., . . t 0. :illchle, (T0 d.S11l1 . an ~,;:oncrle _ ave LLl.USlJra e~ 
t:;he iJ1lluediate ,)ostburn hemodynamics under rigidly can.". 
troLLed conditions observini_; burned dog3 in the first 
six hours. They discovered the following information: 
the lilean arteri'il 'Jlood preaBsure remained relatively 
stable; the pulse rate rose slightly above that of 
controls; the cardiac output consistently fell sixty 
per cent or more at one hour reaching the lowest level 
at six hours; the IDedn circulatory time increased more 
than Bixty per cent by four minutes and rem::J.ined ele-
valJed at this level throughout the six hour period; 
and the central blood volume fell thirty-five per cent 
at one hour almost reaching Sixty per cent in a con-
tinual dro~;:; during tLis time. The fall in cardiac 
output anl the rise in mean circulatory time coincide 
with the loss in blood volume. It was felt thaw the 
maintenance of a relatively stable mea.n arterial blood 
pre:3sure coupled vdth a j;;rogres3ively decreasing cardiac 
output sup",~orted the concept of markedly elevated .ger-
ip1:1eral resistance \Nhether due to vascular and/or 
viscosity chanses. The data did not indicate whether 
the increased peripheral resistance is responsible for, 
or a com~ensatory response to, the fall in cardiac out-
put. 'l~he authors believe, however, that the fall in 
cardiac output does follow arteriolar and/or venous 
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constriction rather than precede it. 
This conce~t of vascular constriction ?receding 
a fall in cardiac output is in agreement with the find-
ings of Abell and Page. l They studied, microscopically, 
the mensenteric vessels of burned cats and dogs finding 
that the larger and smaLLer art;eries and larger veins 
constricted wi thin:1n hour or two of burnino' ,-:;, , deviat-
inc' blood into the capilLu'y bed INhere stasis occurred. 
This poolin3 took place before there was a notable fall 
ical of those in other vessels in the body, they felt 
that a marked reduction in actual circulatingblo 
volume may take I)lace this mechanism alone. 
BrooksS has noted this sludgin; of blood in animals, 
and KIlisel;(5has visualize:t it in the vessels of hUili;:mS. 
CnJ..;r when '1 greJ."t; JiE3..n;7 sLJ.all vessels become Dccluded 
witb s~uige do the animals die. 
events leadin~ to burn shock has been elucidated. 
After a severe, large area burn there imlliediately 
ensues vascular constriction, decreased c illary flow, 
) ooling dnd slud.g of' blood, vessel wall. hypoxia, 
increased permeability, edelli~ formation, hemoccncen-
tration, further sl in~ and thrombosis, decreased 
efi'ectivC::) circulEttor,'i fluiS Volu.cIle, decreased. venous 
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return t:) the right at;riu..l:i, cull decreased cardi'lc 
output. 
Other investigators hoLl that the oligemia pro-
dclcin2j decreased cardiac output is d. true ,Jicture of 
burn shoc~, but that the vasoconstriction does not 
occur as the JJriruar::{ initiatin;~ factor ani that the 
s~udging of blood h~s little to do with edema forma-
tion. They hold that only after a decreased cardiac 
output does vasoconstriction occur, a response to the 
diminished flow of blood thro the body and the re-
duction in the uptake in oxygen. )Lctually, this vaso-
constriction may occur at both places in the chain of 
hemodynamic reslJonses. 
'1:11e eni resulti of the vasoconstriction '3.ud in-
creased peripheral resistance is maintenance of suffi-
cien~ blood pressure to continue circula~ion to the 
coronary vessels and LO ~he ~rain in preference to 
other less vital areat, such as the skin, muscle, kid-
neys, ~he gastro-intastinal tract, and liver. If 
untreated, and co ensatio11 l3 not suf ciant, the heart 
Drain, along wi~h the rest of the body, become hy-
.Doxic; and irreversible d3.ma~?;e or death occur. 
Pathol02V of internal organs. Extensive burns often 
-----"""'"--,-,.;;;;;...--'-------'"--"'--.;;. 
bring about certain pathologic changes in specific 
internal org;ans. Lun€; in,jury is gerhaos the most im-
-1:1-
port ant in th.at it; is "re;3en-cly accolh'1tin?; for ~~enJa-
j orit,f of Ie a-cbs in the eir Iy postourn er iod. .··'ri.lIEtry 
1llng t)arencby-rllc3.1 da·;~a5e f rom the direct effee-t of heat 
is fairly uncom~ilon. Dry beat of extremely high t er-
atures is iissiyateQ so ra~idly 
irato.::'y 1J:;L3 :3a{~;8S that there is litcle or no chau?:e 
in te erature in the lun~s the~selve8. On the other 
han-i, IflOist hee-ti of a sirsilar amoun-c can rele'l:3e erwugh 
energy to caus:::; severe bllraing ~he re iratory pas-
:cclthough the lun(,:: parench;y.'([3. is not usua.LLy 
effected, either dry or moisc heat may produce a fatal 
oDstructive sdeRa of ~ne glottis or destroy the tracheal 
mv_cosa ,J20Ciuc a tr itis, Co a 
In ad1itLon, nany fatalities, though-c GO 
be from re iratory burns, are more frequently the result 
"aliion of irri-catin~ smoke or so 
a sufricienc period 
01. O-Cen,.ilO_Li eJe!:ua 
OC·::':llr 
hea-c has no direct effec-c on 
prol e1 s~oc~ i-ch rea~l idcha~ia c~n 1e to acute 
tubular necrosis in ~he first forty-eight hours. In 
addition, grosd hemo~lobinemia and hemoglobinuria may 
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contribute to the renal insufficiency and oliguria by 
filling the tubules with pigmented casts and further 
limiting the outflow of urine. 
Acute ulcerations m.ay be found anywhere in the gas-
~rointestinsl tract, but are reported to be most frequent 
in the stomach and duodenum. The ulcers may vary from 
mucosal petechiae to large penetracing or perforating, 
punched-out lesions. The most popular theory for the 
etiology of these ulcers is hemoconcentration leading 
to sta:?;nant anoxia of the mucosa. Furtheenore, emo-
tional stress and increases in circulating adrenaline 
and/or corticosteriods may lead to increases in acid 
production which then acts on the susceptible mucosa. 
'Lille adrenal glands shOll'} marked and s];>ecific changes. 
'lihere is a three to four-folcl increase in weight with 
th.e individual cells of the adrenal cortex accounting 
for this change by undergoing hY2ertror;hy. ':rhese are 
normal mOI'h)hological alterations found iD Etl . .L stress 
si~uatiuns and accoIDj)anieci by the increased output 
of adrenal hormones. 
The liver may show alterations of celLular swell-
ing, inflaulLlation, 8.n:1 necrosis wbicll are thought to 
be rna.inly s3condary to stlOc·~3.nd whicb. are accompanied 
by some functioIlEJ.l imgairment. 
'.'Chs lliOSt common j-.oathologic finding affect the 
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central nervous system is moderate to severe edema of 
the brain. It is not :ulOwn if this is primary to the 
effects of heat or secondary to thera:)y. 
Fozzard2~ believes that the decreased cardiac 
output is not only the result of fluil loss but of 
myocardial injury as well. He bases ~his belief on 
fin~ings (1) that cardiac output decreases before ~bere 
is a fall in blood volume, (2) that l;u . .J..monary e~'1ema is 
easily ;roJuced in severeLy bUrIled~)atients, (3) that 
occasional JB.yocardial lesions may be seen, and (!~) that 
failin~ cardiac output re :)nds to di.:italis admini-
stration. 
Toxins. A number of burned patients die inexplic;:;tbly. 
Because of this, many investigators have searched for 
toxins or unknown substances released from the burned 
area that might explain these deaths. 
Earlier it was statieci thae; the .f)otassiuiH level 
in plasma is usually normal or slightly elevated. Roos, 
Neisiger, a.nd .ulori tz 52 studied the problem of instan-
taneous hyperkalemia. The high level directly affects 
the heart giving a cardiac standstill and death. This 
oerKalemic state has Deen demonstrated in animals, 
but never in humans. 
Various enzymes and protein decomposition pro-
ducts have been isolated as released from burned ~reas, 
but no individudl one has shown a toxic effect. In-
direct proof of toxins has been demonstrated by 
producing toxic reactions by injecting scalded skin 
and s.erllill fr0J11 burned ani1L.als into oerfectlv well .• c 
aniI'ilal s • Furthermore, serum from previously scalded 
rats have exerted a marked protective influence on 
other rats. Rosentha1 53 claims to have duplicated this 
feat in humans although others have not. At present 
there is little conclusive proof that a tOKic substance 
does exist in burned .c.Jatients although the search sei:';JJ1S 
warranted and should continue. 
S.ystemic 'rherapy 
Airway obstructioI,!. Wi t'o an understandinf2: of the pathiJ-
physiological changes incurred by burns, one caIl now 
best deter:raine the therapy to undertake. tention is 
first directed at correcting the ill effects of respira-
tory tract da~l~af~;e, that; is, airway obstruction from 
laryngeal, tracheal, or pulmonary ede~na. Damage should 
slways be sllspected and respiratory c1ifficul t,Y antici-
pated if burns ~re sustained about the face, if they 
are obtained incloors where inhalation of smoke and 
noxious gases is more li~ely, or if the source of heat, 
such as steam, is of a very high temperature. Establish-
ment anJ maintenance of an adequate airway is most effi-
ciently obtained throue;h a tracheotomy. This measure 
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shoull not be delayed uatil the Datien~ developes 
o ovious signs of obcltruction, but should be done immed-
ia~ely as a prophylactic measure whenever there is 
any clinical evidence of facial or ug:per respiratory 
burns. An emerf:sency I)rocedure through an edematous 
neck twelve hours after burning is much more difficult 
than if performed earlier. Signs of respiratory diffi-
culty which call for emergency tracheotomy would include 
hoarsenes;3, ceugbing, ra;;id res1:: irations , cY9.Tlosis, 
ph.aryngeal infla!lLcation, or rales in the chest. The 
combination of vomit;ing and edema often leads tiO pul-
monary aspiration wheh ~he patient is unable to expel 
the vomitus. irracheotomy helps prevent this. Because 
of the incre'lsei amount and high viscosity of secre-
tions in the tracheobronchial tube, suctioninco; should 
be frequent 3JJ.d forceful enouZ)l to initiate coughing, 
but gentle and of short d.uration so as not to prolong 
COil.2;hin6 anJ create hypoxia. One hundred per cent 
humidification oi' the ai2:' breathei prevents loss of 
water vapor and Lelps decrease epithelial irritation. 
'rracheo tomy 9..1so offers many advantages in the admin-
istration of anesthesia when skin grafting is performed 
later. 
irhermal injury3.nd prolon;;eci h;ypotension are 
associated with. ]Jul:rlonarr congestion and ciecre3.sed 
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elasticity of t lllncI.;S. JJ'luLl tl1era)y :Jlay accentu3.te 
this,mlmonary insufficiency and ll_eces tai~e oxygen or 
Jositive ]ressure breathin~ when difficulty ievelo~s. 
'l'racheoJeo , if not done ._ reviously, ILrly then be neces-
sary. 
-nuLis. Severely burned pat;ients require volume re-
placement to mitigate the circulatory deran(~;em3nts 
produced. '1:he im:;ravenous route of fluid theragy is 
ureferable when a ird degree burn covers more than 
a thre:3 per cent area or when a second jegre;3 btlrn is 
larger than fifteen per cent. _All intravenous catheter 
should be insert;ed imGediately on ho italization through 
which fluids and :medications can be adlcinistered. .8're-
quently, .9a-tJiem:;s cannot tolerJ. ce 01"9..1 flu_ids, this 
,s erficial veins 
il1 ou_rned ,'ersons dre often dlfliclll t to locate, 
a ci.lt-down lliustbe psri'01:med. Injection of small 
a::loilnts (one cc. of one;)e1' cent;) of aqueous heparin 
every four t;o six hours ears to have a beneficial 
effect; in greventin6 thrmJ.bosis at the tio of the 
cataeter if I.V. therapy is prolonged. If no suit-
3.01e cut-down site can be f Gund, a i'e"noral c3.mlLlla 
, , 
oe u.s 8J ..• 
J. urinary- catheter must be inserted into t;be bla5.-
dar so that accurate rueasuremen~ of output; can be 
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obtained, a Drovisio11 essefltial for the determination 
of the fluid therar:y. 
Because of the rai)idity of fluiJ Dhvsio-
- 1j 
logic cOInoensatorYiilechanisms, proElpt replacement is 
illandatory. To do ~his, a ra~her careful estimate L' OJ. 
the aercentage of body surface burned sbould oe made 
auct a tentative pIau outlined. for ~he amount and tyge 
of fluids to be used. Other factors to be considered. 
besLLes extent of burn include depth of burn and gen-
eral health of the patient. 
The per cent of body surface burns is most easily 
approximabed in adults by using the IlruJe of nines f1 • 
A percentage value of nine is ~iven to tbe head and 
ne ck and. to each arm, a value of ei::::htee 1:1 to the 
anterior trunk, posterior trunk and buttocks, and to 
eaer:. leg and thish, 9.nd a value of on8 to the gerll'1eUJI.l 
and genitalia. An estiaation of the de.pth of burn 
illay be very difficult on initial examination. Differ-
entiation between partial and full thickness burns 
relies on the fact that hY.Joa1:;esia remains in the former 
while there is analgesia in the latter. In a full thick-
neS3 burn one can lift a hair easily out of its follicle 
with no tissue resistance or pain aSdociated.I'here 
is a150 no sensitivity to pin prick wi~h a sterile 
needle. IgIlorin2; first de~sreeburns, the sites anel 
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particular de}ths of the burns 88 shajed in on 
a irawn figure of tbe patient. In this way the total 
e.ree. and total degree ofcherme.l injury can then be 
fairly accQrately calculated with the "rule of nines". 
Estimatinsthe amount and type of fluLis required 
for resuscitation can be done using several formulae. 
No plan can be a rigid guide bowever, for fluids must 
be given and regulated according to ~he patient's 
individual requirements and his clinical course. All 
workers a~ree that since sodium and chloride ave with 
water into the burn, sodium therapy is neces3ary. Durins 
the last t'vVenty years, two schools of thou3ht have de-
veloped as to what shoull be the fluid of choice to 
deliver this sodium. In particular, the controversy 
has been over ther colloid thBra~y is aCGually 
necessary or not. At the prese.Ht time the :majority of 
workers favor including either blood, plasma, or plasma 
expanders in their earl.'! treatfll.'3nt. 
One of the first ,1.;enera11y accepted formu12,e 
using COllOids we.s introduced by Evans17 in 1)52. He 
based his lormula on the findin~ that six hours after 
a d receives a sGanddrd twenty per cent burn, 
there occurs a decrease in 01asma volume 
mately ona cc. for each per cent body surface 
burned per ::dlosEram 01' weight. By assu:ling that the 
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,_J..asm;:l 103,=,e:3 are pro,:>ortLon;,l both to oodv vvei1nJ 
exten t of burn, Evans concluded that; '1. burn sho ,.dd 
receive one cc. of colloid per kilogram for eacb per 
cent area of burn. ihis amount of colloid is arbi-
tr::irily paralleled by a similar amount of physiologic 
saline plus two thousand cc. 's of five per cent 31ucose 
in water to cover insensible fluid loss ana insure a 
urine output of thirty to fifty cc. 's per bour. One 
half this3JllOunt is S i ven durinG th'3 second twenty-
four hOllr period. 
A modification of the Evan's formula bas been 
worked out at the 3roo~e Ar~y Medic3.1 Center whereby 
twenty-five per cent colloids 
, p. 
saven~y-J..lve per 
cenG electrolytes, Ringer's lactate being the Sollltion 
of choice, are given along with the additional 2000 
cc1s of glucose and water. One half the tot31 amount 
is administered ~he first eight hours dnd one fourth 
in each succeeding four hOllr period. Again one half 
this amount is given during the second twenty-four 
period. Both of these formulae are fairlv representa-
tive of the combined colloid-electrolyte therapy now 
used by the majority of workers. 
Advocates of colloid therapy today point out 
several reasonable advantages in using blood, plasma, 
or plasma exoanaers. They feel that one shoull replace 
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all those eleilients lost during the shocK-inducing 
;,)eriod Ylllin;; out as quickly as 90ssible anT secondary 
changes that occur because of this loss. It is nat-
ural to reo)lacew ater , salt, proteins, and erythro-
cytes which are lost VliT;b. a similar blood-isotonic 
electrolyte solution. The colloids, particularly 
blood, have a long-lastin?s volume expanding "ma 
diuretic effect which are not as readily sustained 
;""'iF" 
with electrolytes and water. Grozinger~~ has confirmed 
this statement by comparing the effects of low mole-
cular dextr3.l1 ::md saline therapy and finding a much 
greater expa.."1sion of blood volume using the dextran. 
j]\inally, Allgower3 , in polling DJ.Hllerous burn centers 
as to the type of fLdd therapy they used and the 
results obtained, found the majority of survivors were 
at centers where lar:~;e quantities of blood were used 
with severe burns. 
On the other hand, several reasons have cast some 
doubt on the beneficial effect of colloids in the early 
creEt"Cment of bllrns. 
(1) Because Of' ..l.. their osmotic and plasma expaI1d-
ing effect, :,nan;y authors belieVe that colloid infusions 
increase the likelihood of overloading the circulation 
and causJ.ngpulmonary edema. 
(2) Increas·3d viscosi cy and sludging is now believed 
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to be an additional factor in ehe promotion of shoclr. 
Colloids IDay not initially reCiuce tI:le increas vis-
cosity of blood as raDidl.y as electrolytes alone and 
li13Y even potentiate intravasular thrOlubosis. 
(3) Both the Evans and,::;he Brooke formulae have 
been standardized using a twenG-Y ;Jer cent surface 
burn on dogs. In i:lOre extensive burns esti:tnateG of 
fluid 10s3 are calculated as proportionately larger. 
- 21 h - t" t ~l ... , _. 50X ~_as snown na'- I UlCl 10S3 loes no~ necessarily 
parallel Ghe incre~sH ~)urned area but a 
relative decre3se:lepending uponGlle type of heat 
used. and the par icular area of body involved. If 
this is -true, incorrect estimates of fluid require.fllents 
could easily be made. 
(4) Perha.ps the most significant facts in favor 
of usin~ large quantities of electrolyte containing 
fluids rather than colloids comes from a nu.mber of 
studies comparinz; botil tYl? es of therapy. ly and 
his associates ,37, 38 have led the field in these 
studies. They found that saline solutions administered 
primarily by Illouth to burned adults have indeed been 
efficacious in preventiniS ieath ~lu3 to shock. Labora-
t; ory stctdies iuthe saline-treateJ patients have shown 
restoration of plasIna volume, maintenance of an adequate 
renal circulation with an increased gloffierular filtra-
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t ion oVer the plasilla-treaced group, and ;.ievelopement 
of a favorable fluid an:l electrolyte b ance. 
nificantly decreased total pl~sma proteins in the 
saline-treaGed patieJ:lts resultei in no increase in. 
mor·tali ty during the ;3hock period. 'rbe overall JllOr-
tality in adults wa'i:, twelve percent great.er in the 
group receiving pl:3.sma (0.4 ml/kt,;/per cent burn) 
supplemented with ose anii water than in tb.OS8 
receiving the saline solution alone. The ~atients in 
the 11 group hStJ ci :c31gnific::mt 
oochlorem.ia as compared to relatively normal values 
in -ehe saline gI'OUp • Addition of plasma to saline 
solution did not significantly influence either shock 
or late mortality; however, addition of saline solution 
to -ehe )lasma therapy, in )lace of 2;lucose water, 
decreased mortality fifty per rent durin~ the 
period. These results actually do not s anything 
against colloids; but moreover, they point out that 
electrolyte ,:l.cement is the i3 e Elost important con-
sideration in the treatment of shock. significance 
in these studies was the fact that the combination of 
)las;:na and. saline solution gave a lower overall 1:;'101.'-
tali t,y in chila1.'en tiTan WclS founiLn the ~3aline group. 
':£lhis 'lifference was at-eribllte::t to favorable effects 
of globulin in the plasma. The saline solution 
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used in these 8tudie~ contained 140 
of 01-, and 4? mEg of HCO; per liter and was given 
orally as tolerated with burns of less than fifty per 
cent..:lrea. J'be average quantity given was equivalent 
to ten per cent of body weight the first day and half 
thh., amount che second. 
Clark9 also compared;;lasma-saline a,nd saline 
therapy. :1:he 'types and quantity of i'luid in the 
~~lasma-saline group was ieterJJinad usin'; the Brooke 
fori1:lU.la. In the ~oup using a saline solutio.a alone, 
the formula for intravenous administration waf:; the 
follovv'ing: per cent area burn ti;:nes wei 
'cwo equ9.1s arnoum:; Ringer's lact ,'>-te, plus 2000 cc. 
D/W. Moyer's solution (3 . (1 te oon) NaCl glus 
1.5 gill. (1 teas~oon) ~aHCO; / liter water) was given 
orally ani subtract c'rom that taken intra.velJ.ously. In 
this study the s ine ~oup showed a lower illortality 
and a longer duration of survival tha.n the gron;) treat-
ed saline solution. 
J:i'eller 9.nd. 20 ese have made a rea9praisal of 
fluil "therapy by analyzing -the data cOIn})iled by various 
groups using several different regimens. They concluded 
that theJ..~e is a in the qU9.ni~it;y of 
fluid that be adsinistered successful 'CO most pa-
tient~3 and garticularly to "those havin~~; les.c! th3.n forty to 
_c 
fifty per cent area burns. 'riley found that wi tIl less 
than fifty per cent area cD.rns, 500 to 1000 cc. of whole 
blood was sufficient. In addition, giving more than 
1500 cc. was unnecessary and 90ssibly harmful unless 
t;he burn was l3.rger than fif1i:Y .;Jer cent. In most 
groups the volume and types of fluids actually given 
varied f rom the theoretical reqllire.ments of any parti-
cu la'r formula and rather were determined J.llore by the 
clinical course of the patient. '1:he highest survival 
rates ,"v ere found where fluids were individualized and 
given on an hour by hour basis while m.aintaining 30 -
50 mI. per hour urinary output and not according to a 
strict rate of administration. 
In view of the above studies and knovvn post burn 
physiologic al"cerations, a number of conclusions can 
be reached regarding fluid replacement. Blood is 
appropriate in the first forty-eight hours usually only 
where second and third degree burns cover more than 
twenty }er cent of tl1.e body surface causing an early 
significant erythrocyte loss. The blood may bave to 
be given in spite of a rising hematocrit although it 
can usually be :::elayed until other electrolyte replace-
reent is underway and the hematocrit has stabilized or 
isiecreasing. One must balance the possibility of 
hemoconcentration and tbrom.bosis against decreased 
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oxygen carryi:n~; cap3_city .rhe quantity of hlood that 
will be needed in the firs~ twenty-four hours should 
rarely exceed lOJO cc • with burns of le;-:;s than fift,Y 
-oer cen-t area. Giving 0.3 cc./kg./per cent area burned 
al)pears to be the proper formula to sufficiently re-
plenish early loss of red blood cell mass and still 
avoid overloading the c;:trdiovascular system.. Indica-
tions that a ;;;:reater volume of blood might 
~ ~ 
be needed 
-than that :predetermined by- formula are the presence 
of extensive til.ird degree burns which result in higher 
erythocyte losses than found with secund degree burns 
ani a hematocrit vvhich 9ither never rises substantially 
or which even falls before fluids are given. The admin-
istration of lliore blood after -tJ.e first day can be an-
ticip19_ted jfa blood. smear shows more than ten per cent 
microcytes du.ring the first few hours, if hemoglobinuria 
is severe or persists beyond the first day, and if the 
hematocrit continues to remain decreased Bfter the 
circulating volume has been restored to near normal. 
With burns covering les3 than twenty per cent and 
without extensive third degree burns, colloid thera;;y 
does not see~ essential if electrolyte replacement is 
sufficient • Despite the hYJ;)oproteinemia that develops 
when plasma or dextran is ornittled, there ars to be 
no rise in mortalities in tlhe shock period. After the 
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lirst few days as the sequestiered extracellular fluid 
and ~protein is reabsorbed, plasma, and blood, if needed, 
can be administered to im,;;rove the nutritional status 
of the p:ltient. 
Electrolyte solutions novv appear to be the main-
stay of fluid replacement in the ShOCK period. Th .. e 
fluids used should contain large quanti-cies of sodium 
being as nearly physiologic as possible. An electiro-
lyt;e cocKtail such as EO~f8r' s solution for oral C;td-
ministration and Ringer I s lac '.;ate for intravenous 
adillinistration seem to meeti these criteria fairly well, 
are reajily available, and h:lve .proven to be of value 
tberaiJeutically. As muel: fluid as possible should 
be given orally,discontinuing this route and sup-
plementin6 wi th intravenous fluids if intal{e is not 
sufficient to .maintiain an adequate u.rinary output or 
if vomit develoD3. 
Irhe total volume of fluid re:placement, both blood 
and electrolyte solution, can be estiIEated as eoualino..:: :..i. ' ___ '
2 CG./kg./ per cerrt area burned. If blood is given, 
0.3 ce. would be subtractedftom the 2 ee. and 1.7 cc. 
of electrolyte solut ion wOi,11d then be determined as 
the required replacement over the first twenty-four 
hours. 'lh,l\10 thousand ce. of five per cent dextrose and 
water~e also included to help replace the large 
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insensible water loss and to assure sufficient urin-
ary excretion. In using these formulae one should 
consider any burn above fifty per cent as fifty per 
cent when calculating fluid therapy in that there 
appears to ® some question that the fluid requirements 
are proportional to the extent of burn Nhen extremely 
large areas are involved. 
The3..TIlount of fluid for the first "liwenty- four 
hours postburn is :5i ven at a rate to l{eep the urine 
output at thirty to fifty cc. per hour. By giving one 
half this amount the first eight hours and one fourth 
in eacb succeedin~ ei[,;;ht hour period, replacement will 
usually parallel extracellular fluid sequestration and 
maintain the desired output. Because edema formation 
dirilinishes progressively during the next twenty-four 
hours, the amount of fluid administration stl.ould also 
be less. One-half of the total fluid is given although 
the same amount of dextrose and water is maintained 
as the insensible water loss will continue. 
Alterations in this planned regimen are desirable 
if based upon the cl.inical course of the patient. I'he 
formula is only a guide, the quantity of fluids and 
rate of administration being governed more by hourly 
reappraisals oflihe patient. Clinical parameters 
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helo}in;2':. tio ev~,luat;e tihe success or inadequacy of treat-
ment include the following: (1) Hourly urinary output 
should be maintained between thirty an:i fifty cc. 
(2) Hourly hematocrit values above sixty per cent in-
dicates oligemia. (3) Venous pressures should not 
exceed thirteen cm. of water. (4) asma solium levels 
should be kept above 135 mJi:q. as an indication of ::lde-
quate hydration and electrolyte replacement. (5) If 
it; can be practically measured, an increase in body 
weight exceeding ten per cent indicates overloading. 
(6) Pulse rate and blood )ressure should be kept stable. 
('7). lJ:1hirst is one of the first symptom; of dehydration. 
(8) ltestlessness or disorientation may indicate cere-
bral hypoxia and the need for more fluids as well a3 
oxygen. (j) Vomiting may be a sign of circulatory 
colI se, acute gastric dilatation, paralytic ileus, 
or a nonspecific effect of injury. (10) Finally, 
signs of pulmonary edema indicate overhydration. 
Heparin, anti-toxins, and steroids • }:!}xperimental 
evidence has indicated that beparin may be useful in 
the future as au aid in limit the intravascular 
tn.rombosis accompanying burn shoc.k. In a similar 
experimential stage is the use of convalescent serum 
from severely burned patients. As of yet no conclu-
sive evidence has oe2)n presented to establish if this 
-)7-
is truly beneficial though. 
J-:he use of steroids in burn<:i could be of value 
accordini,2: -co 
'-' 
-, 1" 20 
J. er • He fOi.md that in patients with 
over forty per cent area burns the blood levels of 
circulating hormones were initially 01ery high, drop-
ping tiO normal when the patients became clinically 
worse, indicating a relative adrenal cortical insuf-
ficiency. Gi vin?; hydrocort isone to those stl.owing 
this drop in steroid levels brought about a greater 
survi val rate than found in a control g'oup. notes 
that his study is only preliminary and -chat the clini-
cal a9J!lication of steroids is yet to be established. 
Pain. ~lffiother immediate concern in the treatment of 
tbeburnei person is the alleviation of pain. Mor-
phine sulfate or meperidine hydrochloride (Demerol) 
intravenously promptly ani adequately gives analgesia 
and affords bet~er cooperation on the part of the 
patient. Th~3 me,iicatlon shoulcl not be given by any 
oliher route as it migh~ easily be poorly and errati-
cally absorbed because of circulatory derangements. 
analgesia, not sedation, is the objective of these 
drugs; for~3igns of central nervous dysfunctian are 
valuable guides to -che adequacy of fluid aiEtinistra-
cion and to the detection of airwa;y obsi::;ruction or 
oth.er ventilatory J)r001ei1:s. Beca.use of their 1e)re'3-
:2.'--",)0-
sant effect ani alsoche unJue agitation they may pro-
duce, ~arbituates shoull not be used. The dosa~e of 
:l1orpb.ine or demerol sJ:wuld. be regulated according to 
the patient's subjeGtive response. Often much less 
is needed than the regular dosage bec9..use the d. rug is 
given intravenously, because the patient is in shock 
and extremely sensitive to the effects of analgesics 
and. depressants ,'3nd because the patient mc::my times 
experiences less pain than is anticipated when full 
thickness burns are oresent and nerve endings are de-
stroyed. COllwwnly, much of the excitement the patient 
shows is due to cerebral anoxia from shock rather than 
frou., pain. Not mor ethan 8 to 10 :lug. morphine or 100 
• demerol every four hours is needed. When circula-
tory insufficiency has been corrected after twenty-
four to forty-ei9:;ht lwurs, the patient usually has 
little pain and is no longer restless. Opiates can 
then be withdrawn. 
Infection. The role of infection in burns is a prob-
leIu f rom the beginning. One series of bacteriologic 
surveys made of surface tissue in :3 econd and third 
degree bClrns im.mediately or shortly after injury at 
the tim.e of the first dressing, showed that all were 
contaminated with bacteria. From two to eight differ-
ent species were cultured from each wound, the m~jority 
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be o__~ lOii; order of virulence var-
iet s were potentially ~athogenl~. There was a 
rather nl~n incidence of helliol ic sta;hylococcal(76%) 
cOl1tiamination. -,-~lso , 
one out of every five Durns was ected... ttl coagu-
lase )osi ti ve he"'lolyl:;ic 3taoh,ylococclJ_s aureus, and 
one out of every ei~ht by the beta-hemolytic strep-
i:;Ococcus. The high incidence of these particular 
organisms agrees with the findings of initial ,cultures 
other investigators. Clostridium welchii 
clostridii.lIll tetani were also CODl~ll:J:n contarilinant;s on 
initial cultures; whereas, the incidence of the co1i-
fonD ortsanisms and of Pseudollionas aeru;~inosa was very 
low. 
The prophylactic use of ibiotics has been shown 
to be of definite value in liillitin~ bacter in-v on 
even i:;hough this use has brou3ht to li~ht additional 
com91ications.Antibiotics have decrec:{seclGhe in-
cidence of local infe~tion and later se;)ticemia 'OY 
trJ.e original invadin,:;pathogens, the sensitive 
staL)hylococci and streptucocci, only to ma_:&e Vii for 
more resistant organisms such as Pseudomonas, COStG;u-
13.se :posi-\:;ive hemolytic Staphylococcus aureus, and 
th.e coJ..iforms. 
Penicillin thera;xy :lurin;; the first three to five 
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day's nearly eliminates the beta hemolytic streptococci 
ate; he end. of ·chis erio:1 an:1 brinF;,s about a seventy-
five per cent decrease in the incidence of coasulase 
)osi ti ve Sta;)h'.rlococcus aureus at the end of one ·week. - '---
Broa;1 svectrum antibiotics have an even more oro-
nounced effect on the Staohylococcus aureus bact3ria 
during the first weeK; hOVleVer, the,Y later give rise 
to a greater number of septicemias a.nd by organisms 
which are ext;rerJ.ely re3is tant. The lower incidence 
0:[" se.pticealia seen wi'vh penicillin therapy is not; 
a'!;t;ributed to its sPecific action against 3.1."lY of the 
micro-organisms involved, but rather to its lower 
rate in altering the existing bacterial flora of the 
sLcin, intestine, pharynx. BecaUSe proph:ylactic 
use of the broad s~:)ectrum antibiotics never IJrevent 
septicemias or infection of burned are~s, they should 
be reserved for use uflGil sensitivi-cies of the par-
tiCL-llar cro-organisli1s have been deterr,i.o.ed. J:11ere-
fore, because of its re3.sonable effectiveness a.n:1 
fevver complications, .tJenicillin reUl.ains t r8 comlYlend-
ed drug of choiCe for prophylactic use dur the first 
five days. 
two million ~nits daily bJ the intraveno~s route. 
itnaerobic organisIns, par-cicularlf Clostridium 
~els.F~;h~ :::md tet;ani, frequently colonize the surface 
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of a dee) burn. Clinical tetanus has been reported 
so that; routine pro.!.Jb.ylaxis illUSt be .:?;iven. 'ro those 
in1i viduals iJreviousl.y inlIilunized, 0.5 cc. of toxoid 
acts as an adequate booster ~ose. If the OerlOQ 
since the last injection of toxoid is greater than 
four years, 3,JOO uni~s of prophylactic antitioxin 
should be administ;ered subcutallenusly ::liter testing 
for sensitivity in addition to the toxoid. 
Kefalides, et al,32 have shown that the use of 
:;amma obulin t:,eraio)Y h3-s a definite place in COIll-
bating infection. :rhey found an inverse relationship 
existed between imnmIlOlog;ic defense a.nl susceptibility 
to s,fstemic irdections followin2; burns. :.rhe succesa 
of g::unI~la globulin prophylax:is was especially sie;nifi-
cant in younger children and in those child.ren with 
burns of les{3 than twenty ger cent area reducing the 
nUIiloer of deaths frOIrlse.pcicemia to al~nost half. 
Because of early shock and flctid derangements, levels 
of Slobulin did not reach their peak until one 
week after injection. It was therefore reco::unencled 
that a larger dosage (t;wo cCo/kg.) be given on aimis-
sion. Although tihere was a reduction in deaths from 
septicemia in~ults receiving globulin, the 
decrease was difficult to evaluate since there was a 
gre er preponderance of more severebu.rns in the 
-4-2-




investi~ators are nOVJ c011vincec1 
that the illuaediate)ostburn use of ice water com1)resses 
can be a major factor in prolon,;~;ing the len.gth of 
survival time and limiting ultimate mortality. As 
stated before, much of the tis3ue following 
acut;e thermal injury occurs subsequent to the Jrimary 
insult and is cau.sed b:{ factors other than temperature 
alterations. ag}lying cold di]:'ectly to the burn 
there is a de.f)res3ion of cellu13I metabolism, a 10lNer-
ing of oxygen requLc8ments, and a diminut ion in cellu-
lar merrrorane damage and permeability. Subsequently, 
shifts in protein, fluid, and electrolytes from vascu-
lar s.lJaces and uninjured tissues are lessened resulting 
in. a smaller degree of shock than ;]J.isht otherwise be 
expected. ColJ. also inhibits hemolysis of :red blood 
cells passing throushCihe burned area by m.eans of a 
direct effect on the erythocytes and by causing vaso-
constriction in vessels in fu'J.d around the site of injury. 
This vasoconstriction not only prevents many rbc's 
from enterin,s the burned area but also lirai ts the 
amount of ·toxic products from protein decomposition 
that may enter ·the general circulation ani question-
ably have an adverse effect elsewhere in the body. 
-
Locally, because there is less edema 3nd fewer damaged 
cells, the depth of the burn is minimized. 
The ideal temperature of water and the~;roper 
dur:l.tion of a.pplication does not 8e3m GO have been 
fu.lly determined. King::md Price 3:3 used water at 
t .-. ., , .. oc" . h > t . , a -emperature or.1.) lor t.w.lr y IfllnU1ieS; whereas, 
Vernon61 advocated ice water at no specific tenrpera-
till'e for as long as twenty-four hours. Continual cold 
water soaks for the longer Gime would seem more rea-
sonable in that it is knOlimbhat sequestration of 
fluid continues for StS long :3.S twenty-four to forty-
ei?:ht bours. Low tem;!eratures for this length of Gime 
may also inhibit early proliferation of bacteria. No 
matter what temperature or lengtih of time the cold 
compres3es :are used, the ost important point to be 
remembered is that t:is yroce::i.[u'e must be started inmiedi-
ately realizing that the greatest 3.:ctcount of and 
edema formation occurs within the first few hours. 
Clinically, surface cooling affords the patient 
definite in rellef while e.:3.sing apprehension. sser 
amounts of analgesic are thus required. In addition, 
a smaller amount of fluid rep13celllen-c is needed than 
would be ordinarily anticipated. Partial thickness 
burns are also benefited. Cold water suppresses the 
redness and edema of first degree burns within a few 
}! :, 
--r'+-
lniDutes .·Nhen~Tessure Jressin,:::;s are used after the 
water treatment, second debree burns can be limited 
to erythema ithout blister formation. 
published a report dealing with the 
use of hydrostatic or~ssur~ in limit vhe burn 
injury. Usin,;,;iye tecrmL;ues ,they e.mersed the b urn-
ed Ears of raboits in ten t..:., twenty inches Of\Nater 
and fOW1.d that capillary circulation remained intact 
in these ears in contrast to untreated ears. so, the 
e£ller;3e.;, ears weighed forty per cent less than the un-
t.ceated ears indicating far less e1e111'3. fornl':3.tion. By 
usin~ water whicn is cooled, the advantages of local 
hy:)ottJermia and. hydrostatic gre,ssure mL;h'c be combined. 
Saline pressure, especial~y with sterile agitavion, 
wo~ld also serve as a good defense against infection, 
might provide for microscopic debridement, and may 
signific ::mtly decrease the \vater vapor loss if large 
areas are involved. The practic'lli ty of tb.is ITleuhod 
with large surface burns would be limited without pro-
~er facilities, but its use seems reidily licable to 
burns of 'the extremities. In the future, hydrostatic 
~re8sure in fLtmans will have to be evaluated and '[jhe 
ideal hydrostatic _~res;=mre d.eterIi"Lined. 
Local care other tban cold water compresses cannot 
be considered an emergency procedureci.s it does not 
-
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affect the initi:.il response of the patient. M.any top-
ical agents have been i3.dvocated for direct Sli)plication 
to tjhe burn. lViost 8Uthori ties prefer either the use 
of v3.seline gause and. G11.e closed methoi, or cleansin,'i; 
wi th a jetergent an]. water ani asing the opening method. 
30kolic5,?, et al, found that; both vaseline gauze and 
pllisoHex showed a statistically significant accelera-
tion of healing when compared with their O\vn controls 
and other topical agents. ]~his study vifOuld indicate 
that either method. could be used. Over a lon~ oeriod 
" ...... ..j:, 
of time though the open method OJld be more conven-
ient .':lUd probably more sterile. 
Much work is nOvi! being ione in primary excision 
and grafting of the iee9 ~urn iuring the first twenty-
four to forty-ei~1:JG hours. Autografts are preferred, 
bUG hOillograft s can also be used if 'ehe burns are ex-
tensive. "n1.e main aivanGage seems to be in decreas-
ing postburn morbidity. Local infection is reduced; 
SKin coverage is comp13ted in two thirds the conven-
tional time; ':lUd the patients see'(j to fer less 
nutritionally and become rehabilicated more rapidly. 
11.1 thouf/;h this procedure: has generall:y been limited 
in the past to burns covering le88 Ghan tell per cent 
of the body, more extensive grafting has not proven 
to have any detrimental effect on the patient or to 
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have increased the incidence of deaths in the iate 
tJostburn)eriod. 
'sUllliJlary 8111 Conclusi ons 
Burns bring aoout local concurren~ systemic 
Glal.'l e3tations. enling on Glle t erature, duration, 
aad type ofi1eat source, various Je· chs of burns occur. 
Full thickness burns are tll.e result of direc 1::; heat 
necrosis and are also sec::mdary to small vessel throm-
bosis. 3im.ilarly, increased capiLLar,Y lJerrte;3.bili ty 
with subsequent ederna formation is thought to be a 
direct effect of heat and/or of hypoxia of the vessel 
walls from stasis of blood flow. Iihe transudation of 
glasma and the pooling. of blooJ. througbout the body 
bring ::bout a rapid sequence of physiological altera-
tions and a cO:l1r)ensatory shift in extI:acelLular fluid. 
-J'hth these fluid. sh ifts, the sodium an.d plasma protein 
levels are si icantly lowered. Varying de es of 
develop de~ending on the depth and 
extent of the burn. Injury to the s 
1eled by damage to intern:::.tl organs elsewbere in the body, 
notably the lungs, !id.neys, and gastrointestinal tract. 
Iviaintenance of d.H airway iSGhe :foref[,ost considera-
tion in resuscita~ion of the burned patient. Fluid 
re91acement should be estimated using a specific 
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forn:lu1a and then regu1atel ac~ord._!_ng to the clinical 
course of the patient. 'The type of electrolyte solu-
tions used should oe as nearly physiologic as possible 
containing lar~:;e aIllOunts of soiiuIfl. In that electro-
lyte;3 ag ar to be the mainstay of re;,<L'lcemsnt, blood 
is necessary only when red blood cell lOSd is si fi-
cant. P:,:dn can be satisfactorily- hano.le:.i VJith narcotics. 
EeniciLLin ,::lIlo. globulin therapy '.'lr 
to be the most effective ear measures in prevent 
anJ combating infection. Presently, undeterldned:)ene-
fit may be the future use of anticoagulCL.Ylts, II antitox-
ins n, and steroids. Loca11,!, im:iediate cooling the 
burn site liulits the ::lepth of in,jurY9..no. pos~:db.ly sub-
sequent systemic 1)athoph5'-siology. Other local treat-
ments consiiered were the cleans ins of burns the 
varue of early excislon anJ graftinc!: of burne:], areas. 
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